Christkindl has been a regular

The event involves an

and highly popular feature of the
NailswOlth calendar for a quarter

enormous amount of hard

of a century. This year's event

voluntary work by the
organizers, so it

happened too late for us to be able

was not difficult

to report it in this issue, so we bring

to choose our

instead a picture from the year
when Snow White and the Seven

heroes this time.

(or eight) Dwarves joined Santa on

Many thanks
to all those

the back of a truck to be conducted

who make it

around town by the Town Crier.

possible!

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN IN BURMA ROAD
•

Luckily, our town abounds in creative
people ofall varieties. But you don't
have to be a painter or a poet to
be creative - our centre pages this
month take a look at some ofthose
whose talentsfind expression in their
kitchens, sheds and dens. The picture
above shows just some ofthe seasonal
fruits ofthis kind ofcreativity.

Jane Hobdell
Dh 'p CQSW ruw fAS:-'·l

Stress Management
& Hypnosis

•

•

litho & digital
graphic des
books &

WITH NEW AND USED SYSTEMS IN STOCK
WIRELESS, WIRED AND DIAL UP
INTERNET CONNECTIONS SOLVED
REPAIRS AND UPGRADES
WORK CARRIED OUT IN
OUR SHOP· YOUR HOME· YOUR OFFICE
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F Charity

OR THE fourth year running, the White Tie and Tiara

B all at Egypt Mill managed to raise a record

sum, this time for the Cotswold Care Hospice and the
Cheltenham Cobalt Unit. Well done, and thank you! Martin
Stone's picture shows the group behind this initiative.
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A NUMBER of readers - among them Roger Franldin of
Tickmorend - have contacted us about the amazingly durable

rainbow that hovered over Nailsworth on the morning of 18
November. In the low morning sun, it persisted for almost two
hours from 9-30, large and bright but a bit paler than normal.
The sky was blue, yet the unseasonably warm air was filled with
light drizzle (Irish 'liquid sunshine') which made drivers switch
on their windscreen wipers without deterring tennis players.
We asked Richard Angwin, BBC Points West's meteorologist in

It is difficult to accept that a whole year has passed since

residence, why this should happen. He said that it was difficult to

your editor wrote his first lines in this spot. Ten issues

say without having seen the phenomenon, but the weather at the

later, his first thought is that had he known then what
he knows now, it would have been someone else's pen
at work today. A lot has happened in Nailsworth this his
first year in office, and we hope that readers are satisfied
with our record of town life past and present. If not...
This edition is of course influenced by the festive

time was characterized by lines of showers drifting southwards
over the area. We must have seen a long thin low cloud that
took a long time to pass over; it was probably so fine that it
didn't intenupt the sunshine. If the water content of the cloud
was unusually low, this would explain the apparent faintness.
ON THE SUBJECT of natural phenomena, we asked whether
anyone had seen glowworms during the summer. Yes indeed -

season, not least our centre pages. The industrious

a resident of Crystal Fountain V illage spotted some there in July.

people featured there deserve our support in just the

Another reader who should also perhaps remain anonymous

same way as our local tradesmen and shopkeepers
do, so we hope you will look in on the forthcoming
Christmas markets. We hope that Christkindl passed
peacefully; to have kept an event like this going for 25
years is no mean achievement, and we congratulate those

reported that he had seen three or four specimens on Giddyknap
Lane. Because he was on his way home from the Amberley Beer
Festival at the time, he hadn't dared tell anyone about it until he
noticed our appeal! These sightings will be duly recorded in the
national glowworm register, which so far only contains records of
sightings in Rodborough and Rockness in our part of the world.

responsible and thank them for all their hard work.

CALLING JACK CARTER: We understand that a Jack Carter

We at Nailsworth News send our best wishes for a joyful

of Nailsworth recently visited ButJeigh in Somerset and left a

Christmas and a peaceful and prosperous New Year to all
our many volunteers and contributors, to our advertisers
- without whom there would be no paper - and to all our
readers wherever they may be. We look forward to your
continued support in 2009.
Views expressed in this paper are those of the author and not necessarily
those of the Nailsworth News Team. We reserve the right to edit or omit
any material submitted for publication. No liability is accepted for loss
or damage arising from any omission of copy or advertising. Material
submitted for publication will only be returned ifaccompanied by a SAE.
Nailsworth News is published and distributed entirely by volunteers, with
production costs defrayed by advertising. More volunteers are always
welcome - ifyou would like to join the Team, please contact the Editor.

message in the church visitors book maldng reference to his
great-grandfather, Tom Carter, who used to be a gardener at
Butleigh Court. A local historian has unearthed a photo of said
Tom taken in 1906 and he'd like to pass it on to Jack. The historian
had apparently called every Carter in the Nailsworth phone book
without success! Would Jack please call Versha on 839022?
POETRY: Readers will remember Jean

Dangerfield's verse

about our Olympian heroes in the September edition.
Jean, Nailsworth born and bred, has written to say that this
poem is included in her latest anthology Through

the Years.

This little book, along with its predecessors, are available
at Nonsuch Books and Music in Market Street. At only
£2.50, they would make a delightful Christmas present...

OURTOWN
The Mayors Tale

HAT
W

A month

And you will of course have heard about

on the Town

STOP PRESS!
FA CliP ROIlND 3
��:lAT NEW LAWN
3 OR 4 JANUARY

the fountain in Old Market. I make no

Council!. A month filled

apology for saying again how pleased

with achievements which

we are that this cherished project - to

reflect literally years of

refurbish and move the fountain close

planning and hard work.

to its original site outside William's

TEL834860

Kitchen, will start in the New Year. We

First, we now have a (temporary)

have worked so hard for many years to

Community Hall in Forest Green.

I can report that two families have

reach this point. The Town Council has

The Redrow Marketing Suite has been

taken up this opportunity. One of the

put aside funds and have pushed forward

hired by the town and is now open for

benches will be dedicated to a much

the plans and hopes for this wonderful

community use. Groups are already

loved previous town councillor who

listed monument which is owned by SDC

meeting there, including the Children's
Centre. An open day and a formal launch

and is one of the landmarks of our town.

died last yeat Aaron Hamblyn.

is planned. Cllr. Sally Thorpe's team

The Nail sworth Design Statement is

The Town Council were honoured to

are already looking at the possibility of

the culmination of work extending over

building a permanent facility on the same

at least two years under the auspices of

site on Nympsfield Road. We are really

the Nailsworth Community Partnership.

excited that we have made this dream

Many many people in town have poured

a reality. Many thanks are due to our

their enthusiasm into it. It is a record

participate in the Remembrance Day
parade and service in town. This is an
important event in our community and
we owe our thanks to the Royal British
Legion and others for its organization.

previous mayor, Sue Reed, and others

of the built and natural environment of

In fact as always a great deal more is

for convening the meetings and starting

the town and its environs. It lists what

happening on the Town Council. We are

the planning that has this brilliant first

we feel it is important to preserve, what

all volunteers but put in our best efforts

step towards a possible lasting resource.

green sites should be protected from

for Nailsworth. We all wish you a very

development, and the distinctive style that

happy festive season and a jolly 2oo9!

This month we have also concluded a

marks our town. It was adopted by the

partnership agreement with the County

Town Council at its November meeting

Council for the permanent provision

and will be considered for adoption by

of a dedicated full time Nailsworth

Norman Kay
Bob Pike & David de SOllsa at

the District Council in Decembel: It

youth worker. Our youth worker Tracy

will become 'material consideration'

Young is a treasure, but the previous
agreement with the County was only
for a four year period ending next April.
Stephen Robinson, Tracy and young

in future planning applications for

Newmarket

Nailsworth and wiU help to guide the

Nailsworth

future development of our town. You

833228

can read the Design Statement on the

members of the Youth Club have led a

town council website, Ol'view a printed

campaign of reasoned discussion with
GCC which has led to the Agreement

copy at the library or the Town Hall.

being signed this month. It starts next

You will remember our invitation in a

April with the town and the County

previous Nailsworth News for families

each meeting half the costs. We are very

to sponsor benches along the cycle

pleased with this successful outcome.

track in memory of loved relatives.

D. Stainer-Hutchins Architects Ltd

'NAILSWORTH'S
BEST KEPT SECRET'
OPEN 7 DA VS A WEEK
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Accounts Completion
Tax Returns, V AT Returns
Limited Company Accounts
Payroll, Tax Advice
Very Competitive Rates
Ring for a Quote
Small Practice for Small Clients
=

We would be delighted to help w ith:
Feasibility studies,

surveys,

planning applications,

sustainabl e design,

building r egulations,

conservation,

Town Hall

project manag ement

CAUGHT SN CAMERA
by Martin Stone Photography
833132 ·www.photographs121.co.uk

Small Fees
Nailsworth

01453 835050

For all your picture needs:
weddings· children· portraiture
family events· commercial· more...

Make a call and keep it local!
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NAILSWORTHY
Mike Brinkworth talks to Nailsworth folk

I(erry Greenhall

With Claire Uzzell at the helm, Kerry

deal of attention. However, she thrives

formidable trio that manage this huge

on a busy lifestyle and has numerous

undertaking. Planning began more

additional commitments; she has many

than a year ago when decisions were

strings to her bow. Three years ago,

made regarding the size of the event,

seeing Nailsworth as an up-and-coming

sponsorship and publicity. When dates

town, she set up Just Because in Market

were fixed, the district council and local

Street and is now very much part of the

bus companies were consulted about

community. She is the present Secretary of

the necessary road closures. Further

the Nailsworth Chamber of Trade, where

monthly meetings were held throughout

she is the point of contact with SDC in

the year to monitor progress and allocate

relation to interests and events in the Five

sideshows and trade stalls, liaise with

Valleys - for example, the grants available

shops that wished to remain open

for shop improvements. She minutes

during the evening and of course, most

the monthly meetings and sends them

important of all, book Father Christmas.

out to members together with agendas.

'It is very much a team effort', she said,

HALL was a key

member of that remarkable team of

ladies that organized and supervised the
25th Christkindl Evening in Nailsworth.

hiny Goodness
Your Local Health Food Store
1

1 Fountain Street, Nailsworth
01453832986

Kerry organizes the Market Street
Market. For this she arranges the road

of Old Market and the car parks, and, in

closures and the placing of banners

addition to this, judged the Best-Dressed

around the town. She supervises as many

Window in Nailsworth. Early next

as 22 stalls selling a variety of home crafts,

morning they organized the erection of

artwork, jewellery, cakes and bread, and

the Old Time Fair and trade stalls. On

stalls from surrounding businesses.

Christkindl Evening they supervised the
procession and monitored the progress
of the event and its closing down. It
was essential that the town was back to
normal for its usual Saturday trading.
Kerry has always lived in the Stroud

And just why, in such a relatively short
time, has Kerry grown so fond of
Nailsworth? 'What I like about the town
is that local people give their support
to the small businesses here; she said,
'and this is what makes it so speciar

Valleys. She is a working mum with two

MONEY OFF

Embroidery, Screen Printing

with our

Sewing Alterations.

Exclusive Special Offers

ME
JOANNAPARKER
CATERING

liologo Workshop-

on/rot:
www.shinygoodness.co.uk
CLEANER
LAID
LOW . . . ?

On the second Saturday of each month,

Christkindl Ladies supervised the closures

On the evening prior to the event, the

l( ERRY GREEN

sons and a daughter who demand a great

and Tina Hathaway make up the

Any event catered for

Find us at Hathaways Printers

Graduate of Leith's School of Food & Wine

Mobile: 07877 517886

www.joannaparker.co.uk

There is a Hearing Aid
Service at
Michael Bailey Opticians

HeQCO

PICTURE FRAMERS

--

WIDE SELECTION OF MOULDINGS
FOR ARnNORK-PHOTOGRAPHS
SPORTS MEMORABILIA

*

No call out charges

*

Free esti mates

,..

Fully qualified enginee

,.. All work guaranteed

'(

DICK DIMMOCK

d

6>

... WE'LL
SOON HAVE IT
Day or evening UP & RUNNING

834700

Established 21 years
Na sworth News

& WATER GILDING SERVICES

BESPOKE· REPAIR' RESTORATION

MIRRORS

Advice on the latest digital aids

VAC
rt
DOCTOR
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OIL

Repairs to all makes.

FOR FAST CURE CALL

THE

POSTERS - FABRICS

Free hearing tests.
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and free 30 day trials.

MAN UFACTURE AND DESIGN OF
TAILOR·MADE

&

BATCH PRODUCTION

WOOD BASED SOLUTIONS

7 Old Market, Nails w or th

UNIT

01453 823339

A, NAILSWORTH MILLS
ESTATE

01453 834339
17 High Street, Stonehouse
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MORE ABOUT OUR TOWN
Revd Stephen Earley

T

HE SEASON

Tales out ofschool...

of peace and

goodwill to all people

that we celebrate during
the 'festive season' as we

T

HERE IS

so much going on this term to

enrich our pupils' learning at Horsley

School. Harvest this year was celebrated

Primary School, I have received a
warm welcome fi·om staff, parents and
children. We have already established
an extremely effective and proactive

wears a bit thin when we are
assailed by stories in the news of violence

At
Horsley
Harvest.
Bread
courtesy
ofHobb's
House
Bakery

in all its forms at home and wal poverty
and starvation are widespread overseas.
Living in our lovely, relatively crime-free
town, we are somewhat insulated from
the violence that seems to exist in our
country, but the death of a little boy

harvest lunch which the children prepared,

beautiful blonde, blue-eyed toddler,
beggars belief. The headlines have been
screaming 'How can this happen?: 'Who
is to blame?' and 'We should ensure

with Revd Earley giving the blessing.

OFSfED

We all play a part, however small, in

Martin Kerly wrote to the children that

of disease and through violence while

He taught about love, about caring for
our neighbours, about protecting and
helping the oppressed, the hungJY and
the weak and about standing up to those
abusing authority. He came into the world
to make a difference to our lives and our
world. So how do we follow what He

visited recently, and Lead Inspector

above average, he wrote , attributing our

have been put in place. Hopefully, you

progJ·ess to the 'good teaching and the

will be able to come along to our nativity

individual attention given to each pupil:

production of Stable Manners and join

He said that 'teachers plan carefully

in with our Christmas celebrations.

and inspire pupils with the wide range

was endorsed by many parents, who
responded to the

OFSfED

Peace, Goodwill and a Menyand Happy
Christmas to evelyone.
SE

art materials

Guitar
Lessons

cherished as an individual' and 'the
children are inspired by Horsley School'.
Happy Christmas!
Computer Problem?

Martin Fry
No Fix

=

Acoustic and Electric
All Ages and Abilities

No Fee

I'm a friendly local computer
expert offering

PC support and
& business.

tuition for homes

Give me a call I can help

Tel: 07740 167 318
My PC tips at WWW.PCPROP.COM
Matt Hughes

£30 ph

est.2003

us at

also with loads of

Wendy Dl1rcy

survey with

and creative school: 'each child is

'St George's Church, Nailsworth:

Saturday 1 :-3th December

New Year.

that our child can go to such an enriching

tlY our new website - just google

Market Street Market

May I take this opportunity to wish you all
a velY Merry Christmas and a prosperous

comments such as 'We feel fortunate

19 -Ed.]. For details of all our services,

Find

The Christmas season will soon be
upon us and already organization and

Mr Kerly's positive view of the school

Due to populcu' demand

received fully endorsed this belief.

preparation for this special time of year

There will be many services over the

Back until Christmas

which stimulates and encourages

features. Pupils attain standards well

around us and to the world we live in?

PictLlTe Franaers

children come to a happy environment

to be a good school with outstanding

of stimulating and exciting activities:

Heathcliff

opinions of our school. We know that our

learning. Many of the comments we

staff arrange fOl·You: He judged Horsley

taught and make that difference to those

next month in all our churches [see p.

it is my intention to continue to build

It's always refreshing to hear visitors'

gigantic ships as portrayed in the painting.

the brilliant range of special activities the

Christmas also died a horrific death, but

such events would not be feasible and

had several new parents who attended and

his team was 'particularly impressed by

forming the world in which we live.
The baby whose birth we celebrate at

organized a fireworks and disco evening

had a tour of the school, led by Y 6 pupils.

for parents, at the centre of which were

the world barely raises a whimper.

Already numerous events have taken
place, with many yet to come. The PT'FA

The Open Morning was also a success. We

based on Turner's painting The Fighting
over the week culminated in a show

will, and across the world millions of
children "viII die each year of starvation,

energy of the staff, anything is possible.

upon the reputable community spirit.

We then had our annual Arts Week
Temeraire. The creative ideas developed

that it never happens again!' - but it

we have always worked together. With
a clear vision as well as the skills and

attended. Without the school community

in St. Martin's Church followed by a

only as 'Baby P,' with the picture of a

leadership team and it feels as though

which was fantastic and extremely well

danced and read poems at our celebration

of the injuries to the baby boy known

newly appointed Deputy

Head of Nailsworth C of E

with the theme of Apples. Pupils sang,

remember the birth of Jesus

has shocked everyone. The description

s THE

A

Providing lessons locally

Graham G Wood (Clockmaker) Ltd

for 7 years in all styles

(formerly of Fountain Street. Nailsworth)

Dario Travaini

Clock & Watch Repairs
All work guaranteed 40 years experience
Tel: 01453 832288 or 07899 820770

01453836597

dario@tkrpartnership.co.uk
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St Dominic's

Goodbye!

O

Whatever the reasons for Chris Raymonds abrupt departure from Nai/sworth Primary School,
they cannot detract from the spectacular results he achieved there during his stewardship. We will
remember his contribution to the town with gratitude, and as we print this his farewell message, we
wish him the best of luck for the foture. -Ed.

NE

OF the highlights of last term

at St Dominic's was a very short

notice visit by Peter Reed. It was a delight
to hear the expert way he handled the
questions from the infants - such as 'I
like you, do you like me?' This contrasted
with the higher level of interest from
the older children, who wanted to know
all about training, the race and the level
of pollution in Beijing. I am grateful
to Pete for sharing his success with
the children and hopeful that it might
inspire others to follow in his footsteps!

This IIIOII't be 1lI1 OSCIlr-style thank YOll to 1111
thc pcople that have hdped me; / will tllke thc
time to select tllld till/ilk tIJem in person.
LoIS of pcnpit- have llc('/ll'cr y kind wilh their
IVords, llul whal did I actually achieVt' at
NailslvortlI Primary Schoo[7
/f [ I-\'allt lo be rrnlrlllbrn:d for one liling, il is
Ihis -that [S(/\V the passion and d/il'C in people
connected 1\1th Ihe school, and IIJen gave them
licCllce to help ma[<e a diJ)crcncc.
The 42 monlhs /5pCIII at the school havc left
me with innrdible memo/ies. / am not ashamed
10 admillhat [(lied t\Vice dwinq Ihis timc; one
ocmsion IV(/S when 70 families 'Illrncd I.Ip 10 help
at thc school dllrillg the l\'Cekend befvre OI'STI:Il.
[ll'as /J!OIVIIlllVlIY by this support. 1he other
IYlIS when Esme Hcdtjcs sang 'Cclhswwnc' in
JeSllS Ch/ist Superslar; [havc /lcver ever scen
anylhilllj like (hat twm a primary school child.
/ IlllI'C(ell pllill - like when my legs WCIf Ivaxcd
twice in vm ymr' / hm'c also experiCllced

Peter Reeds visit to the school immortalized

Other highlights have been our

... a regular contributor signs off

ovcnvhdmin[l joy al the way the chiltlrell
rcsponded 10 the rt'1vards, 10 the dubs and the
celebration c\'('llinljs. [alll'IlI/S mainlailled Ihat
as long liS the chiidn'll 11'i'Il''!ltlppy at schoo/,
/earning lVollld bccome autol11atic: look at our
resulls.
[was both supported IIlld lel dOI\'n, as YOll
woultl rxped in any job, and [ perhaps n('\'(T
fully appreciated hall' vlIlllerable hwd twchers
arc, but [ slill lovcd every ullpredictable l11inute.

As the sdwol lTlOves on 1011 l1elV chllpler with
a dynamic, fresh mrll1agemclltteam, / have
Ilothing but admiralion (or the g(Jvcrnors, staff
parenls and (hilIlren who contribllted lowards
/Jlakilllj lily job so I11l1. ch easier and the school
so SI1CCfSS{ill.
Aly limc IhClr will (/lways remain in my
fvnr/csl /nemo/ifs, and I Ivish ;\iaibll'orlh
I'linwry Schoolllnd the pl'Oplc vf NaiislVorlh
n'CrY success ill thc /11tlIIi'.
Chris RaYIJJond

News from Youth Worker Tracy Young
The Youth Club is

open morning on 24 October,

open on Tuesday 7-9

which attracted much interest. If

pm for youngsters 13+,

you missed it and are interested in

Wednesday 5-30 - 7

looking around please contact the
school to make an appointment.

pm for 8 - 11 year olds

Next week the infants will stalt thinking

pm for 12+. We also

and Friday 6.30 - 8.30

about their Christmas plays. These \vill
be performed on Thursday

n

run a project night

December

on Thursdays, We

at 9.30 am and 6.30 pm - all welcome.

are currently working

The children will also be singing
at Woodchester Mansion over the
weekend of 13/14 December. This was
a lovely Christmas occasion last year
and one I would recommend to you.
We will once again be supporting
Samaritan's Purse shoebox appeal.
This is a wonderful way of spreading
the joy of Christmas to less fortunate
children and perhaps it makes us all
question the necessity of expecting so
many material items in order to make
us happy! However you choose to spend

Nailsworth Youth Forum: Andrew, Sophia, Celeste, Ellie, Susie & Will.

Nailsworth Youth Forum meets every
three weeks at the Youth Club. They

course for young people is planned to

are currently working with a group of

run until Christmas. We are also looking

young people who are regular users of

to offer sessions at the FGR gym in

the skate ramps and are looking at ways

January for 13 year-olds and over, again in

of improving them. The forum is also

partnership with Playing for Success.

looking at a number of other issues that

We also run health drop-in sessions and

affect young people in the community.

an outreach project.

(j3erndKeumann

peace and look fOlward to telling you
our news following the festivities.

Call in for our brochure, for advice, or

Independent Paedriatric Speech and
Language Therapist

to arrange a free 15 minute consultation
with the practitioner of your choice.

Barbara Gallois MRCSL T Reg.
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Nailsworth

Health Centre

Margaret Smith

E-mail barbara@childspeechtherapy.co.uk

TY

tl4 tu reA,l

Christmas I wish you happiness and

Tel.056021 54940

with the Playingfor

Success project based
at FGR, where a computer animation

Tel: 01453836066
:Mob: 07791094846
'£!IIaii bodjantiSoufliolne@liotlnat[colII

Smith House, George Street,
Nailsworth, GL6 OAG

Band ofHope

T

Nick's Notes

B

HE LANES ofWatledge may be a little
more peaceful since Nick Parker left

Nick Butler on Age and Technology

Mp}S, mobiles
or the internet, the

home last year to take up a place at

recent technological

the Liverpool Institute of Performing

boom has undoubtedly

Arts, (founded by Sir Paul McCartney).

made a valuable addition

Despite the regular and often noisy band

and improvement

practices, neighbours have always been
very supportive and understanding,
helping Nick to achieve success with
several local bands and even to win
the Stroud Door Project in 2006.

to without having to change the CD or
record.
The Internet, despite its reputation,
also has many benefits. The sheer mass
of information is extraordinary, from
website after website of information
on Lenin's social policies (useful for
History homework) to obscure videos
on YouTube. The biggest benefit
though, is instant communication. I was
recently able to follow the progress of
a neighbour running in the New York

ElT

to today's world.
This struck me as I received an excited
phone call from Grandfather, who,
aged 81, has recently taken the step
of buying a mobile phone. This small

More recently he has been

act was nonetheless a major one for

performing with the Stanley Park

someone who struggles to replace a

Function Band at weddings around

cassette in its case correctly. But there

Gloucestershire, with much acclaim.

was no doubting the enthusiasm as

Marathon, with mile-by-mile updates
on the Internet. I can also, with Skype,
talk for fi:ee to my cousin at university
in Australia - invaluable for anxious
parents with children away from home.

he excitedly explained how he'd got it
to work - at only the third attempt!

Overall, I don't believe technology
should dominate one's life, with every

New technology is exciting, bringing
the thrill of acquiring a new device
or solving a glitch - or in my case,
having my dad or infinitely more
talented younger sister do it for me!

Stanley Park, L to R: Sam Jarman, Mel Korba,
Nick Parker and Andy Jackson
Stanley Park, in which Nick is joined by
Sam Jarman from Selsley and Andy
Jackson and Mel Korba from Stroud,

will be performing at a Curry/Chili/Music
Night at Egypt Mill on 2 January. Egypt
Mill regulars will already be aware of Nick,
who has worked there for four years and
has even managed to play some of the
band's own songs in the restaurant
without any complaints!
Since both Nick and Sam are lifelong
members of the Nailsworth Tennis
Club, this event is being used as a

focus for the club's social calender.
Even so, tickets are also available

Technology is also useful. People may long
for a return to the age of freedom, when
you could go somewhere without being
pestered by relatives ringing to ask you to
buy milk on the way home. But phones
are useful: in emergencies, for being able
to meet people without having to make
complicated arrangements, or (again
in my case) to plead for a lift home.

MP} players are one of the greatest
developments. Mine proves a valuable
companion on my daily walk to school,
and could actually lead to an increase
in exercise by making the idea more
appealing. Nothing beats the sheer variety
of music available on an MP} player.
Whatever mood you are in, there will
always be a fitting song that you can listen
A great opportunity to see what
Chiropractic treatment can do
for you.

for anyone thinking of booking
a live band for a function and

Are you suffering a sports related injury?
There are new drug free and non-invasive

S{ i ber 9

Although both Nick and Andy are

ems pain relief sanctuary

I

BSc(Chiro) MMCA

studying in Liverpool and Sam at

......---..
""""
-"---

--

Gelltle effective
".,
..
N"eilhllelItS

Swansea University, they hope to fit in a
performance at Nailstock before too long.

McTimoney Chiropractor

For details, please contact Steve Parker

at

on 790798, or visit the band's website at

Nailsworth

\vww.stanleyparkfunctionband.co.uk

Pressed 2 Perfection

I\.,a,tur
l
Health Centre

Tbe premier ironing service

FREE Chiropractic Spinal Check

." Reliable and accommodating
,/ Free pick np & delivery

01453 B36066

CaU in tbe perfect solution!

Do you experience back or joint pain?
Do you have a long term health problem?

treatments available at -

wishing to 'Try before they Buy.'

Viki: 07976 400139

free moment spent on social networking
sites or reaching a new level on the latest
Xbox game. But technology used in the
right way can definitely help improve the
ease and enjoyment of everyday life, not
only for the young, but for all ages - with
Grandfather the perfect example.
NB

1::0-,,1/
_

:'

www.yossisteinberg.co.uk
GenerolOu'roproaic Council Regisffotion No. 01 158
Member ofthe Mc rimoney Chiroproalc Association

To book a FREE consultation contact
EMS Pain Relief Sanctuary
Suite 2. 2 Market Street. Nailsworth GL6 OBX
(Entrance on (he A'16)

Tel 01453 B36230. Mobile 07B67 934677
www.centre4health.co.uk
New nawral non-invasive treatments available (or Sports Mass..lgc

Reflexology

Osteo,lnhritlS

Mvscle Inl unes

Stress

Rhcuml(oid Arthritis

AlzhClmcr's

EcumJ.

Osteoporosis

ME

ASlhmJ.

Multiple Sderom

Flhromy:.lg1J

Parkinson's
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MORE ABOUT OUR TOWN
John Hatton reportsfrom the Council Chamber

No Nailstock, no more
THE FUTURE of the Nailsworth Festival's

fee were charged, the town council would

days to recoup their costs. At present,

main musical event, now definitely no

be justified in charging rental for the use

the stallholders contribute £7,000
towards running the event.

longer called Nailstock, was again thrown

of the field, and the organizers' contention

into doubt at the town council's November

that the recent Scout bonfire had set a

meeting. "The Nailstock name just cannot

precedent by charging admission should

be used because of its connotations;'

be discoun ted because the admission

said Police Sergeant Steve Irvin.

Cllr John Byrne had earlier said of the
organizers: 'They seem to know what
they are doing. 1 recommend that we
give them our blessing and allow them to

Councillors heard that organizers

organize the event on this (two day) basis."

of the event had not consulted Park

Three councillors, Brian Jayes, John

Road residents about the impact of

Bratby and Alan Wheeler, voted

their proposals for a two day event on

against the event going ahead in any

them, and planned to introduce a £2.50

circumstances. But other councillors

admission charge, contralY to policy for
the KGV field, which is owned by the town
council. Those attending would be issued
with wristbands to show that they had
paid the admission fee. But town clerk
Linda Meletiou said that if an admission

decided to postpone a decision until
Lads dancing in the sun at Nailstock
Photo: Nicholas Bechgaard

charge was wrong. The proposals are for
the so far unnamed event to consist of
two distinct days - the Saturday being
for school bands and orchestras, with

white
buffalo

the mainstream pop event on Sunday.
Sgt Irvin said that the police would insist
on more stringent licensing conditions if
the event were to go ahead. These would
include secure fencing on the site and five

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!
don't miss our fantastic
selection of gifts, including a
new range of stylish Pilgrim
watches for men and women
7 the old george, nailsworth
telephone/fax 01453 836300
lifestyle gifts and home accessories

blackmailed. They are moving the noisy
day to Sunday, but that is unacceptable to
some people." And of the 8-30 finishing
time, he added: "I don't see how the fields
can be cleared." Cllr Bratby said that at
this year's event "there was mayhem"
until one o' clock in the morning.
Proposing the deferral of the decision,
Cllr John Nicholson said: "We were tlying

a maximum attendance of 2,000 was

to make a decision for the benefit of

not exceeded. They would also insist on

the organizers, and we asked them for

banning parking in Park road during the

clarification on four issues. We haven't got

event so that emergency service vehicles

it, and so we are in no position to make

could reach the site. There would have

a decision. The fact that they will have

to be a mobile police station, and the

a shorter lead-in time is not our fault:'

organizers would be expected to bear the

The organizers have been asked for a

cost of the provision of a sergeant and six

written submission, after councillors

officers at £1500 per eight-hour period.

were told that for this month's meeting,

The event had a funding requirement

the only contact had been a phone call

of between £18,000 and £20,000, and

to Cllr Byrne, and they were asked to

because of the plans for an 8.30 pm

attend next month's council meeting.

finish, stallholders would need two

3 for 2 on selected items!

"N Christmas Brochure for details.

N 1t

el: 01453 832826

Nansworth News

Cllr W heeler said: "] feel we are being

stewarded entrance points with arrivals

See our 16 page

8

organizers a last chance to submit firm
plans taking residents' views into account.

and departures logged to make sure that

IRDTONS HARDWARE

* '*

their December meeting to give the

December 2008/)anuary 2009

Don't hesitate to call!

Roe/mess: Stan's Pateh savedfor the Nation
Readers may have heard about this highly

we need some community land, but none

the sale completed on 31 October courtesy

successfol communal initiative. We

was available - until we became aware

of Gay Nash, who kindly did the legal

asked Chris Harmer to tell us about it:

of an old orchard known asStan's Patch

stuff for us.

R

between Rockness and the Horsley Road

OCKNESS, OR Rockness Hill,

Nailsworth, as the Post Office insist

on calling it, is a distinct community of
46 houses starting at Walldey Lane in
Nailsworth and ending at the junction
with the B4058 in Horsley Parish.
Historically, Rocknessians worked on
the land, walked to the mills in the
valleys, or, in particulal; worked in and
around our two stone mines. Today,
Rockness is a healthy community
\vith a wide but balanced age range.

We have

that might be for sale if its ownership

since had

stayed in the community. We negotiated

invasive

a price, and began to think about how to

trees such

raise the money and what we might do.

as sycamore

Clare Mahdiyone ofStroud Valleys Project

removed by

suggested that we were most likely to

a tree surgeon, we have had a community

get help from Awardsfor All, part of the

work day to clear up the site prior to

National LottelY, and Fiona Valentine

landscaping and

started to draw up a costed list of what

removal of rubble

we would like to do wi th the land. At this

by a digger, and in

point, we realized two things: firstly, that

the winter we will

we would prefer the land to be owned

be planting native

on behalf of the Rockness community as

hedgerows and

against a few individuals; and secondly,
that we were more likely to attract grant
money if we were a corporate body, again,
rather than a group of individuals. We

cS

The Rockness
Trust emblem

thoughtfully provided
by Bottle Green

local apple trees.
The end result will

be a community orchard and meeting
space, and in the process we will have built

decided upon a not·for

up our community by getting to know our

profit company. I wrote

neighbours and learning to work together.

the company documents,

Chris Harmer, Rockness

we decided on the name
Rockness Trust, and

G

after a bit of hassle with
Companies House we
were incorporated on

OLDE.N 5TOt\IE.5
ARDE.NING

Garden Maintenance and Soft Landscaping

2 June 2008 with five

Hedges, Patios, Paving, Decking, Turfing & Fencing

directors: Fiona Valentine (Chair), Chris

For a free estimate contact Chris Blackwell
on 07939 101520 or 01453835032

Harmer (CompanySecretary), Lucy
Meikle (Treasurer), Jinny Marshal! and

A TRff 5fRVt(f5

Min Hogg. On 21 August, we were amazed
and delighted to learn that Awards for
Trees felled at Stan's Patch

All had granted us the full amount that

The Rockness Mummers Play is material

we had asked for, namely £9,882 for land

for another article, but it illustrates our

purchase, heav y work on the site, new

need for a meeting space. For several

trees, and a celebration. We immediately

years, a few of us have been saying that

made our formal offer for the land, and

.

.

:,\

;,

C ARBORIST

ut)

.

TREE SPECtAUSTS

All aspects of tree work undertaken
•

•

General Pruning
Crown Reduction

- Hedging

Mob.: 07887 841076

- Planting

Fully qualified & insured
Please call lan Howell:

www.ecoarborist.co.uk

hedge trimming

Sponsoring & supporting the

White Tie & Tiara
Charity Ball at Egypt Mill
on 15 November 2008.
We would like to thank the
traders & people of Nails worth
for helping to raise

over

£2,300.

mulch

e

planting

stump removal

AN Y BROWN

832216

EST 1980
Tel.: 01453 832576

Free Assessment & quotation

shrub work

PETER RUSHTON
LANDSCAPES LTD
NAIL SWORTH

Felling

•

e reshaping
e thinning e felling

reduction
pruning

or

079 7074 2727

Free estimates

.

~
'/

en ill

Grounds m,;n!enonce le",;",
GRASS CUTrlNG
HEDGE cunlNG ",E
FENCING
WEED CONTROL
LEAF COLLECTION
GENERAL CLEARANCE

..,

MICHAEL PARSLOE

T. 01453 836696
M. 07962 018028
Greenvdle,

Sholiwood Road, Nadsworth, Glos Gl6 aSB
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Marion FW'ley, pictured
here with a wonderful display
of home-made Christmas
goodies, is Manager of the
Nailsworth Country Market.
Not only does Marion
organize the market, she
finds time to make the
Christmas cakes and other
lovely things shown here and
also to act as the Country
Market County Chairwoman
for Gloucestershire! She
will gladly answer your
queries on 763392.

Jane Crumpler, cake
maker extraordinaire!
Her mouth-watering
seasonal offerings at
the Country Market
include Christmas cakes,
mince pies, Dundee
cakes, sponges, quiches
and sausage rolls.

Sue Cox has been
a member of the
Country Market
for five years,
selling home-made
cards and novelties
to her own designs.
Completely
selftaught,
she is happy to
personalize cards
to suit your specific
requirements.

Vicky Wright and
Ann Stevens (right)
sell a wide variety of
goodies at the Country
Market - Christmas
tree decorations, cards,
knitted decorations, place
mats, table runners, tea
light holders, Christmas
stockings and toys. In
addition, Vickys son makes
rustic wooden planters,
just right to befilled with
plants produced by John
and Judith Pring (left).
Judith has a wealth of
home-grown seasonal
plants - hyacinths,
narcissus, eyclamen
and Christmas cherry.
She will happily make
decorative arrangements
in baskets or pots to order.

Nailsworth News· Issue

no.
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Louise Taylor-Bowen of
Tiddlypompompom has a

wonderful selection of home
made crafts for the girls 
uniquejewellery madefrom
dyed antique lace,feathers,
pearls, beads and lots of other
things. Necklaces, earrings
and corsages are some of the
things she makes. Find her
at theMarket StreetMarket
or see samples of her work
at Number One,Market
Street (Fionas new shop).
Louise is always happy to
meet to discuss commissions
- call her on 834255.

Lizzie Eales is also a regular in town at the
Market StreetMarket. She makes and sells
her own brilliant 'unique gifts, which are
not found anywhere else'from fabrics and
felts. Lizzie makes jellyfish,Scottie dogs,
brooches, hair bands, elastics, hair clips and
lavender bags, hand knitted corsages and
the rest. Her stock changes with the seasons,
so please ask her for ideas and personal
hand-made gifts to your requirements 
they are quite stunning! Prices rangefrom
£1.50 to £15.00 - stockingfillers galore.
Lizzie started as a photographer - see her
wonderful pictures in The Retreat in Stroud 
so she also has photographic work of art for
sale. You can contact her on 07799 503166.

may be new to you, but this
small home business has been going
for almost three years. Pat Wright and
Carol Billingham started off their hobby
creatingjewelleryfrom semi-precious
stones and pearlsfrom all over the world.
Such was the demandfromfriends and
neighbours that they are now kept busy
producing lovely articles to order. Each
item - whether its a necklace, a bracelet
or a pair of earrings - is individually made
and guaranteed unique. This could be
the answer to your present problems!
Bodyrocks

You can also stock up onfruit and veg
for Christmas at the CountryMarket.

You can contact them on 832875 (Pat) or
731159 (Carol); they both sell regularly at
coffee mornings by arrangement and at
The Olive Tree in town. Give them a call!

l
I
Jayne Morris makes the

most wonderful Christmas
Wreaths and seasonal table
decorationsfromflowers,
plants andfruitsfrom her
garden. Whatever the time of
year; she will produce lovely
sprays and garlands to your
design and colour to brighten
up your home this December!
A trainedflorist,Jayne won

a
Silver Gilt for her bouquets at
RHA Chelsea last year; so she
certainly knows her stuff. She
also teachesflower decoration,
wreath making and more. See
her display at theMarket Street
Market on 13 December.

Just a few ofMarion Furleys scrumptious cakes and
buns on display at last Fridays CountryMarket

MINDING OUR OWN BUSINESS
BillAffleck's round-up o/business news
WE OWE Fiona Hodges one for an

Her new business is

unfortunately misleading caption to her

up and running

skating dresses, Forties and jive wear,

photo in last month's NN. We're seeking

selling a range of

screen printing, printed mugs and

a caption writer who can distinguish

jewellery and

all sorts of promotional items.

(at 25 metres, with the aid of glasses if

accessories like

worn) a coat hanger from a coal scuttle.

handbags, scarves,

In the meantime, go and see Fiona and

umbrellas, charm

her lovely collection of ladies fashions

bracelets, beads and

at Number One in Market Street.

more. Liz is also

HAVING OCCUPIED the office just across

available for

the road at Little Frustration House since
1995, Trevor Jones of the Bennett Jones
Partnership has recently restricted his

Liz Gazzard

and printing business which includes

Rita can
embroider
logos on to all
sorts of
fablics like
sweatshirts

jewellery parties at

and tee

yours or hers. Contact her on 832828 or at

shirts. Her

www.armedandgorgeous.com

work is

survey reports. It makes economic sense

THE SHOP NEXT to Paint-a-Pot (which
used to be Green & Pleasant) will, by the

Rita Armitage

for him to close the office and conduct his

time you read this, have been repainted

asset to the town, so call and see how she

business from home in N Nibley, tel.

and re-opened as Joya (Spanish for

can help you. If you need your trousers

548476 or 07976 276312.

jewel). Steve Wilce, whose baby the new

turning up, who better! Contact her on

activities largely to producing building

---...

Trevor jones

impressive
and a great

Trevor writes:

shop is, has been busy in the wholesale

07877517886 or sales@gologo.me.uk

"I have thoroughly

jewellery business for some time but this

CRAIG ROBERTS has recently opened

enjoyed the years I

is his first retail venture. The offices for

have spent working

the wholesale business will be moved

in the town, the

from Stroud into the upstairs space at

kind people 1 have

the shop, but the warehousing will stay

met along the way

at the Bath Road Trading Estate site.

and, in particular,

Joya will carry jewellery and giftware

Merle at Williams

including handbags scarves and the like.

Kitchen who has
fed me delicious

plump baguettes (without butter, Merle!)
for nearly 14 years:'

LUCKILY for the street, by the time

"'�:.I/oIOj at Gouldings Estate next to Trade

Plas. Craig has been in the signage
business for ten years at JSM Signs, first as
trainee and then manager for four years.
Now he is
starting out on
his own. Most of

PuLP, in George Street, is able to offer

the signs over

many of the facilities which we have 'lost'

shops in town

with the closure of Yours Sincerely

are his work, as

photocopying (up to A3 size), scanning,

Craig Roberts

laminating, binding and printing - in

signs at FGR. His van is often to be seen

are the bulk of

addition to their range of stationery.

around the area and Martin Stone's green

will have opened in Trevor's old office.

GoLOGO is a new venture (not to be

Peugeot is a rolling advert for his vehicle

Uz Gazzard, the new shop's proud

confused with The Workshop that

proprietor, has years of experience

we told you about in July) which has

you read this Armed and Gorgeous

sign-writing craft. Contact Craig on 835221
or visit www.cr-signs.co.uk.

in the retail trade - many will already

opened off Old Market where Barry

RACHEL STEVENS STAT used to live

know her £i'om her stand in the

Hathaway had his office. Rita Armitage

in Horsley. She has been teaching the

Market Street Markets each month.

runs this new sewing, embroidery

Alexander Technique for over 20 years
and now she's seeing clients from the

STEPHEN PEART

Natural Health Clinic, phone 836066.

CARPENTER AND CHARTERED BUILDER

EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONS
PROJECT M ANAGEMENT
DOMES TIC AND COMMERCIAL
01 453836451
07966 431869
Independent Estate Agents
Residential Sales and Lettings
]4 Fountain Street,

3 London Road,

Nailsworth

Stroud

Sales: 01453 833747
Lollings: 01453 833847
na ilsworth@;pcterjoy.co.uk

Sales: 01453 766333

Proprietor

Cotswolds88hotel & Restaurant
Book now for Christmas Day!

5 course traditional Christmas lunch
Join us for live music in the evening

£75 per person
Lunch and Dinner Offer

2 courses for [15.00

Stephen Peart B.Se. (Hons) Building.

stroud@pcterjoy.co.uk

M.C.LO.B. Chartered Builder

•

Now serving traditional Sunday lunch!
T; 01452 813688
E: r ervalionS( olswold188holel.com
www.{olswolds88holei.com

TheCHARTERED
INSTITUTE OF

BUILDING

(otswolds88hotel, Kemps Lane,Painswick. Gloucestershire, GL6 6YO
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"It's wonderful to be back

HAPPY FIRS[ BIRTHDAY to Wild Garlic

working in Nailsworth ...

in Cossack Square! Matt and Hannah

it feels like coming

Beardshaw say a huge thank-you to

home! There is a real

everyone who has made their first year

feeling of community

such a great success.

that is hard to beat;' she

A special mention for restaurant manager

says. But what is the
Alexander Technique
and who can it help?
"It helps us to become more aware of our
bodies, our tension patterns and our

Dayjd, who has brought in an exciting
new wine list drawing on his expertise
in the wine trade. Call in to see their
delicious menu or phone 832615.

postural habits. Sessions are therapeutic

L to R: Darren LeFeuvre (Head Chef), Niall
McJnerney and Trish Cooper (Front of House)

but also educational in that we are
learning what not to do and how to apply
our new thinking to everyday activities

Food - prepared from local produce

like gardening, sitting at our desks, driving

wherever possible - is served throughout

the car and dealing with life's stresses. It is

the day, . "Whether you want a bowl of

especially helpful for chronic pain

soup at the bar, fish and chips or bangers

sufferers and those with lower back and
neck problems." Rachel will be offering
free introductOlY taster sessions until the

end of January.

DID YOU SEE the ladies in C2 all togged
up and wearing moustaches (and smiles
that brightened the day) on Friday

and mash or modern British cuisine, we
The Wild Garlic Team: manager David Almeida,
Matt and Hannah Beardshaw, Diana Aungier
(front of house) and Carl Ashworth (asst. chef)

THE HALFWAY HOUSE at Box is again

5-11 pm. Thu-Sun 11 am-12 pm. Restaurant:

open after months with no owner.

Tue-Sat 12-3 pm and 6-10 pm. Sunday
lunch 12-4-30 pm. Contact: 832631.

has brought this beautiful old building

day and they raised £200. Grahame
has a wonderfully motivated and
cheerful team; good luck to them!

you a warm welcome. Their opening hours
are Bar: Mon-Wed 11 am-3 pm and

Niall McInerney, the new proprietor,

14th? Well, it was Children in Need

can serve you!" says Chef Darren Le
Feuvre. Trish Cooper will be there to give

MS

up to scratch again. His experience in the

IF (GREAT, BIG 'IF') by the time you read

catering and management world goes

this the Chancellor has handed you £500

AND GOOD LUCK too, to Kerry

back 25 years through his other catering

to go out and spend to stimulate the

and event venture Venue Plus, so he is well

global economy - and if there's any of it

Greenhall, who established Just

qualified to run this little gem.

left after you've paid off your credit cards

Because three years ago as a change from

Niall insists on the pub being a

and the winter gas bill - there are lots

being a driving instructor. Now she's off

traditional local with local real ales

of shops in Nailsworth with beautiful

to join her husband in Perth, Australia.

and regular guest beers, with food

things that are made locally or at least in

She tells me she's leaving the shop in good

available both in the bar area and in

Britain. Support the town's shopkeepers

the superb space downstairs, and with

and their suppliers: they need it! Even if

- has been an indefatigable supporter of

an informal atmosphere. The whole

you don't get the £500, remember that

the community, and she will be missed.

inn is also open for any type of special

Nailsworth - not forgetting the markets

event tailored to your requirements.

- is a great place for Christmas shopping.

hands. Kerry - this month's Nailsworthy

WSA

STC Services (Stroud) Ltd
www.aeswinterbothams.com

www.goodgaragescheme.com

•

Seruicing 6 mOl Repairs

•

Clutches 6 Cam Belts

•

Head Gaskets

•

Audio Systems fitted

•

Welding 6 Restoration work

PERRY BISHOP
-\:'1. 11

.All makes of vehicles
.Pick up ft delivery Service
•

Courtsey Car available

7

\ \\ I. I

/{"

-

Chartered Surveyors, Estate Agents and Valuers

-

Lettings and Management, Land and New Homes

Fountain Street. Nailsworth.
Glos. GL6 OEL

[i
Unit L lA Bath Rd Trading Estate
Lightplll, Stroud GlS 3QF

11

lllF \{.F\:I \\itO KI'I PS 'OlT '",\FOR\f(1l

(Ii\\'\

lel: 01453 752377
SIC Services [Stroud) liD

(

London Road, Stroud
01453 757444

3/7 Rowcroft, Stroud
01453847200

Cossack Square, Nailsworth
01453832566

www.perrybishop.co.uk

TeI: 01453 83 6 73 6

Fax

01453 836737

Email: nailsworth@perrybishop.co.uk

Estate agent to the Five Valleys with a network of
five offices covering the Cotswolds.

A gt-eat l)lace to ",vol-k

•••

Shops, offi('cs, f:l('tOl'Y units sOIll(,tilllc..'s nHlilnhlc
(;iyc us n ('nIl

011

OI4.,,);J S;J27.,,)4

('mllil: jUIII('.'@('II(·hmnh('.·Iuin.(·o.nk
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HEROINES
This months Heroes are real heroines, the ones

Christkindl Committee, Lesley Williams-Allen,

responsible for organizing the 25th Christkindl

wasn't available for the photo.

Evening. Martin Stone managed to get three

Over the years, they have put a tremendous

Kerry Greenhall, together for a photograph

annual goodwill evening such a success,

at the White Tie and Tiara Charity Ball in

and we send them our congratulations

November. Sadly, the fourth member of the

on the Silver Jubilee, and our thanks.

of them, Tina Hathaway, Claire Uzzell and

l( EEN STUDENTS

of the works of

amount of time and effort into making the

'No Man but a Blockhead ever wrote, except for Money' - Or Johnson

to watch the mayhem unfold once the

a few minutes earlier so that it could

price of beer was reduced by sop a pint.

make a connection with the No. 29 to

P G Wodehouse, as I am

For just £1.80, I got hold of a pint of

Tetbury and Bath, thus cutting half an

sure you all are, will recall

toothsome Artists Ale, a blonde elixir,

hour off the journey from Nailsworth

that before Clarence,

and waited for the fun to start. I can't say

to Bath outlined in last month's issue.

Earl of Emsworth

that, at 62, I increased the average age of

fell in love with his

the gathering very much, and I listened

pre-eminent pig, the

as they discussed whether you could

Empress of Blandings, his preoccupation

use your debit card when on holiday in

was his pumpkins. His potential

Goa and similar criminal activities. I was

prize pumpkin was imperilled by the

about to leave disappointed when at last

depredations of jealous neighbours.

the conversation turned to a matter so

Such has also been the fate of a brand

depraved that I am not sure that it is fit

new NailS\vorth resident, who decided
that Halloween would be a grand
occasion for his first major show of

for a decent family paper. A local chef
came in and related the story of how
he and his kitchen colleagues had great

ONE OF THE AREAS more distinguished
residents in times past was the novelist
Evelyn Waugh, and it was a little
disappointing to hear Barbara Hooper
rehash at a meeting of the Nailsworth
Society the simplistic view that he was
an unpopular snob, and the erroneous
one that he was a less successful author
than his brother Alec. NailS\Vorth,
unfortunately, figures only once in his
published work, and then as the name

good neighbourliness. His hall was

sport racing crayfish over a hot griddle.

piled high with sweetmeats for the

So that's it then. Happy hours

The Ordeal
of Gilbert Pinfold. We are told about

represent a threat to law-abiding

'...old Nailsworth, whose mother was a

crayfish and, possibly, pumpkins.

whore, whose wife is a whore, and whose

children and his garden beautifully
decorated with pumpkjn lanterns.
Within an hour of lighting them,
though, every one had been stolen.

THE HO M E OFFICE select parliamentary

Ban them immediately!

of a minor character in

daughter is fast becoming one: Strangely,

IT IS A PLEASANT SOCIAL occasion
taking the No 262 Stagecoach bus up

Ms Hooper did not think fit to mention
this jolly allusion. So I did instead.

committee under Keith Vaz has declared

to Minchinhampton. The driver, Gerry

MERRY CHRISTMAS and a Happy New

that happy hours in pubs are a great

Noyes, is known to all his passengers,

Year to all of you, especially those who

evil, leading to lawlessness, debauchery

and there is a pleasing banter as he

have stopped me in the street to tell me

and, for all we know, pumpkin theft

manoeuvres his tiny bus round the bends

that they share my views. Christmas
would be a bad time to feel alone.

among impressionable youth. In your

of the W. Only one thing could make the

interests, therefore, I took myself to the

journey more agreeable, and that would

Village Inn at four 0' clock one afternoon

be if the 10-47 bus were re-timed to run

INSIDE OUT

Emerald Ensemble

THE COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICE

Tea Time Concerts
Sunday 11 th January

-

3 pm

Painting & decorating undertaken
by a dedicated female team

Christ Church, Nailsworth
The Glory of the Harp
Eluned Pierce - Harp

Advice on colours and soft furnishings
Suppliers of fabrics, flooring
Inside Out offers practical

& accessories
& affordable

interior solutions

Oebussy: Sonata for Flute, Violin
and Harp
Saint-Saens: Fantasia
Jan.

Tickets from Coco, 7a Fountain St
or call 0117 924 3159
£9 on door £8 in advance,
Accompanied child free.
,
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STUFF OF HISTORY
_. --------�

The Demon Drink...
is 9546 as
presented in 1901,
as against 9916 in
1891, which gives
an average of one
licensed house to
every 153 persons.'

The bench went
on to consider the
Superintendents
report, with
the paper
reporting the
proceedings thus:
The Red Lion Inn at the foot of Brewery Lane a century ago
Whilst researching the history of FGR,
Tim Barnard came across a report of
the Nailsworth Licensing Sessionfrom
February 1903 which perhaps illustrates
why the Revd Peach was so keen to set up a
football team at Forest Green some 14 years
previously - to distract the youth from the
evils of liquor. People have always enjoyed
their tipple, and in this era of Happy Hours
and binge drinking, it is sometimes easy to
forget that not much has changed with the
passing of time. What follows is taken from
the Stroud News and Gloucester County
Advertiser of Friday 13 February 1903.
[Report ofSuperintendent
James Bolton Biggs]
'Gentlemen,

of a disturbance, a brutal assault was
committed upon him, the landlord taking
no steps to prevent this. I therefore consider
that he is not a fit and proper person to
conduct the house. I have ser ved him with a
notice of my intention to oppose the renewal
of his licence.'

In the following weeks, a petition was put
forward infavour ofrenewing the Red
Lions licence. A statement oftakings
for the house during the previous year
(£621) was used asjustificationfor the
petitioners' claim that the pub was required
to service the neighbourhood - along
with the other six pubs in Market Street!

'In Nailsworth Town there was an average
of one public house to 100 persons. Within
a distance of 300 yards, from the Crown to
the Britannia, there were six public houses
and one off-licence. The average for England
was 1 to 326 .. Something should be done by
.

way of restriction. They knew Nailsworth
was a market town and was visited by many
people at certain times, but something
should be done as regards the six licences
within 300 yards... The figures he had given
were striking and by no means satisfactOlY.'

Tim Barnard

HANDYMAN &
MAINTENANCE SERVICES
OAK LEAF SERVICES
KEVIN LEA
Routine maintenance.
Painting & decorating.

Among his reports on individual
pubs, Superintendent Biggs had the
following to say about the inn seen on
the right in the old post-card above:

Flat pack installation.
Windows, gutters cleaned.
Fences repaired.
Smoke alarms, shelves.
Curtain poles installed_

'... I beg to state that the number of

'With regard to the Red Lion, this house
has been conducted very unsatisfactOlily;

licensed houses in this Petty Sessional

the police have on several occasions had to

Division of Nailsworth, Horsley, Avening,
Minchinhampton and Woodchester is as
follows: alehouses, 39; beerhouses (on), 19;

on there; much drunkenness has originated
there, and the licensee has failed to exercise

References & Insurance.
CRB Clearance.

complain of the disorderly conduct carried

beerhouses (off), 4; refreshment houses,

proper control over the conduct of this

with wine and grocers, 5; total, 67- The
population of your Petty Sessional Division

house. On one occasion, during the visit of
a constable to the premises, in consequence

0 1453762735
0774085417 0

kevin.lea@virgin.net
www.oakleafservices.co.uk
Bob Court Engineering Services
Boiler servicing
Electrical work
Landlord's certificates

Fully qualified, reliable service
0797181 4017 or 014538 33291

VA

soft furnishings

Bespoke:UniqlJe:Stylish
We offer bespoke curtains and blinds
for homes, hotels & restaurants.
Please call Jemma or Val

for an a ppo i n t m ent .
01453 767355 or 07973 352764
52B London Road, 5troud,
Glos, GL5 2AD

Nick Miles Building Contractors Ltd
Conservation and General Building Contractors
Specialists in Stone & Listed Buildings
and in the use of Hydraulic and Non-Hydraulic
Lime Mortar, Render & Lime-Wash

e-mail: creativeiyasf. o.uk

Rodborough Cottage, Oakridge Lynch, Nr Bisley, GL6 7NR
Tel: 012 85 760123 Mob: 07976383 969 Email: nick_miles @btconnect.com

website: www.vasfcc.Llk

Website: www.nickmilesbuildingcontractors.co.uk
Nailsworth News
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MORE STUFF OF HISTORY
Signs

ofthe (old) Times

Tim Glazier's series continues
in the meantime from something of a

HAT

W

invaluable means of moving goods to and

backwater to the thriving industrial town

from the mills and other businesses, cattle

that it became. Nailsworth had been a

and livestock could now be transported

centre for cloth manufacture over the

here instead of being driven along the

centuries, but by 1845 there were now

roads, and one of the busiest areas in

two nearby main railway lines serving

the town would have been the goods

Stroud and Stonehouse, so a group of

yard in what is now the Egypt Mill car

local industrialists

IS the link between

stonemason's chisels and the

Nailsworth railway? Well, in the 19th
century when the line was being built,
blacksmiths would have been delighted
to have the fine quality steel off-cuts from
the rails for making all manner of objects,
and the chisels in this photograph were
made back then by a local blacksmith
for stonemason Seth Peachey. They are
still in use in the hands of local stone
mason Nathan Whitaker, who says
they are better than any modern chisel!
The old Nailsworth Station is today a
comfortable private house, which belies
the activity that took place around it
for 100 years, transforming the town

Creating the kitchen of your dreams

came together to
create a Nailsworth
rail link, initially
to Stonehouse and
later a branch line
into Stroud as well.
The changes that
this brought about
to the town were
considerable, indeed,
as Betty Mills wri tes
in her book A Portrait

,•••1:1:

•
ofNailsworth:
.. .the coming of the railway probably

park. The railway also enabled bricks

set the final seal on Nailsworth

to be transported from the Stone house

b e coming a place in itsown right. When
opene d in 1867, the station was st ill in

brickworks and the first red brick

Minchinhampton, the George Hot el and
the Pepp erpot wer e in Avening and t h e

But more important, the general populace

Su bsc ri pt ion Rooms in Horsley.
Affectionately known as the Dudbridge

Donkey because it was not the swiftest of

buildings started to appear in the town.
became much more mobile, as Nailsworth
joined the national rail network and
could also welcome visitors to 'One of
England's Beauty Spots: as the old post

transport, the railway also brought many

card declares. It also enabled the town's

other changes: as well as providing the

older children to attend W ycliffe College,
Marling School, the High Schools and

Nailsworth
Ironmongers
Now in stock:
... at truly affordable prices.
The complete service from an established
family business. With an envied reputation

Aquadulce Broad Beans, Hyacinths,
Loose Grass Seed, Autumn & Winter
Lawn Feed and all your Xmas needs.
Mid January: Loose Seed Potatoes
Johnsons Seeds

for quality and service at pleasing prices.
All approved by 'The Kitchen Specialists'
Association' .

Gordon wishes all his
friends and customers
a very happy Xmas

the Stroud Central School at Dudbridge
and all in allIed to a large increase in
the population. Sadly, demand for the
line diminished after the war and the
station was closed to passengers in 1949
- with the exception of special excursion
trains - and finally to all traffic in 1966.
As well as these old stonemason's chisels,

there are many other 'signs of the old
times' remaining, not least the cycle
track itself, which runs along the old
line, providing the means for cyclists and
walkers to get to Stroud and Stonehouse
without resorting to the roads.
AN INDEPENDENT.I·AMILY RUN

A.E. BIDMEAD

FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD

Dry stone walling.

A CARING AND PERSONAL SERVICE

•

W

Masonry - new build and restoration.
•

•

Traditional lime re-pointing.

Hard landscaping - patios, steps etc.

FREE ESTIMATES
End, Minchinhampton,

Stroud, Glos, GL6 9JA
16

MICHAEL GAMBLE

STONEWORK CONTRACTORS
•

17 West

BUSINESS
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DAY AND NIGHT
PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST
4 LONDON RD. STROUD

t: 01453 882648
m: 07800 560448

GL52BP
01453 790900

SNIPPETS
Gail's Goodies

Musical Beds Wanted

Gail Smith of Shiny Goodness

The orchestras from Leves, our French

Day last month featured

shares some healthy-living tips

twin town, will be visiting us on 1/2 May

this photograph of a

What do you do with the leftover
turkey or nut roast? Try putting it with
potato wedges (use sweet potatoesfor
a nutritious alternative) and baked
beans or peas and sweetcom. It's quick
and easy, tastes great and doesn't
cost the proverbial arm and a leg.

next year, and help in providing B&B

Remembering
Our coverage of Armistice

War Grave in Forest
Green Cemetery. Its
distinctive, simple
and dignified design is that used the
world over by the Commonwealth
War Graves Commission

(CWGc).

The CWGC was founded by General Sir

Fabian Ware, who retired to Dial Cottage
in Arnberley. He
died in 1949 and his
ashes were interred
in Arnberley
churchyard in a
grave with the
traditional CWGC
headstone. The
Arnberley British
Legion, believing
that many visitors to Amberley knew
nothing of General Ware's grave, arranged
for the erection of a plaque in the church
to the memory of
this man who did
to

't..l"r',

.. -;�: .alJfIM"'''\'
,

....... '"
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so much to enhance
the perpetual
memOlY of the
fallen. The plaque
was unveiled at
the Remembrance

Day service on 9 November last by Sir
Fabian's great-niece, lsobel Ward.
Interested readers can learn more
about this fascinating man's life
and work at www.cwgc.org.
Thanks to Chris Woods ofRBL
Amber/ey for passing this on.
EXTENDl NG A WARM
WELCOME TO OLD AND NEW
CLlENTS AND THE1R PETS

LANSDOWN

for some of the guests would be greatly
appreciated. Particularly if you have
musical members of the family, this would
be a great opportunity to interact with
French musicians - all ages catered for!

Cut your potatoes into wedges (or
ordinary chips) with or without the
skins. Put into a large bowl and drizzle a
little rapeseed or other vegetable oil over
them (about 2 tablespoons). Whiz them
around the bowl to coat them. Now the
good bit; sprinkle a teaspoon of cajun
spice over the potatoes and mix them
up again. Spread them into an oven tin
and bake at 180-200°C for about 35mins
(25for sweet potatoes) or until they are
cooked (big fat wedges take longer!)

Activities and food for the visitors will be
taken care of during the day, but of course
hosts are very welcome to be as involved
with the visit as they choose, and we hope
they will join us for the musical events.
Please contact Carole if you can help:
833339 or leguen@btintemet.com.

Try the wedges on their own with the
dip of your choice; they're delicious
hot or cold. Ifcajun is too spicy, have
them plain, or substitute dried basil,
or maybe a sprinkling of sea salt,
pepper and Worcestershire sauce.

Give you and your baby the best possible start in life
together during and after pregnancy with Natural &
Therapeutic Massage.

This recipe gives you a healthy
alternative to deep-fried chips, and
the ingredients can be bought in the
independent shops often for less than
they cost in the supermarkets - so
please give it a go and shop local!

/
.......

(

Working at the White Practice
in Nailsworth
or available for home visits

d>
.E.l

Decorator

Gift Vouchers available

Est 1980

Nailsworth 01453835305

j

7

Digital Freeview

TV Aerials

Storm Damage

Extra

Telephone Extensions

OAP Discounts

TV

YEARS

fitted

pOints fitted

VETERINARY SURGEONS
THE VETERINARY CLINIC
OLD MARKET PLACE,
NAILSWORTH
(01453) 834930
Full 24 hour emergency hospital facilities at

The Clockhouse Veterinary

http://www.lansdown-vets.co.uk

Certificate in Pregnancy Massage

Need Cl plumber?
./

All work Insured and
guaranteed

./

City & Guilds qualified

./

Competitive rates

./

Friendly and reRable service

./

No call out charges

./

No Job too small

All types of plumbl"Sl work undertaken

FOR FAST & EFFICIENT SERVICE
CONTACT:
01453 833293 07854 516212

Please contact Slmon Johnson
for a free quotation

Free Estimates

07745998530 - 01453835666

Hospital, Wallbridge, Stroud
(01453) 752555

Diploma in Holistic Massage. Registered Midwife

NAILSWORTH AERIAL SERVICES
(TIME SERVED ENGINEER WITH
EXPERIENCE)

---

Tel: 01453 8321 28/077 33018820

CliveAmos
Painter and

1

enquiries@thegreenmanplumbing.co.uk
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PLAYTIME
Martin Stone surveys thefootball scene
HE FGR Supporters

Forest Green Rovers

behind him and the team. With an FA

It's not easy to write a monthly report at

Cup run underway, they need your help!.

T

this stage, so I asked for quick comments

[EDIT]

open meeting for members

from supporters on the last month's

Maybe Christmas is coming early

performances. In no particular order

(0

FGR beat Mansfield 1- o.

and, as they say, 'A win is a win!'

'Injuries have not helped - forwards are

Trust held its first

in November after the
Mansfield Town game.
Membership of the Trust now tops 100
and through fees, donations and various

useless - defence has no idea what to do

fund-raising activities, we now have £3,500

but Jones is always great - Burton has

and expect to have £5,000 very soon.

been a sensation - not had the rub of the
green - trying to play footie on the floor

The Trust is more than just a fund-raising

and not in the air - working hard - been

body. It produces flyers every month

unlucky - always trying to go forward.'

outlining home fixtures and special
offers. The first of a number of planned

- and a lot of unmentionable words!

visits to local schools has been made

A few

..."'"'!-1

with playersAndy Mangan and Alex
Lawless on hand to answer questions

varied
comments

and to demonstrate some of their skills.

there,

The Trust has also become a member of

but the
supporters
remain
hopeful
(they are

Jonathan Smith earns congratulations
for a stunning opener v Rochdale

[EDIT 2J And on top of that that - well
done FGR in the FA Cup Round 2 v

a resilient

Rochdale. What a crowd (1850+) and what

10tO and

a result - now for the Cup! It's D e rby

with a

County at home in Round 3; contact the

bit more

club for details. This is the BIG one!

luck and
continued

Shortwood United
news about

Tim Barnard (Trust Chairman),john Ciapp,
(Director of FGRFC) and Les Hudson, (Trust
Secretary) at the cheque presentation

them this

A cheque for £3,000 was presented to

Not had any

support,
who knows what will happen. Jim

Harvey has our full support. He is our

month. At

most talented manager in years, so get

least from

Equine Bodywork
Therapeutic bodywork and
soft tissue manipulation.
Energy Healing

the press
it is clear
they are a
tremendous
team
just now.
Scoring

Equine Touch Practitioner

donations will be sought between now
and Christmas. If you are not al ready
a member, you can join by completing
an application form available from
the main reception office at The New
Lawn or at www.fgrtrust. com.
Is this you?
If so, you qualify for a free
ground pass to FGR'S next
home match. Just contact
the Club Office with a
copy of this paper.

goals in the Hellenic League, they are 3rd

B.Ed.(Hons)

in the table and closing on the leaders
with four games in hand as we go to press.

Kathy Andrews

It would be good to hear from the club

(01453) 836459
-- --

-

--- ---

NN in association with
FGRFe.

about any news and future ventures.

kathyandrews@btinternet.com
-

FGRFC to buy their first shares in the

club. New Trust members and further

loads of

MNFSH, BHS I l l ,

J..r-

the Nailsworth Community Partnership.

-

-.,

--------------------------

CURTAINS -- BLINDS -- SOFT FURNISHINGS

Polperro, Cornwall

LOOSECOVERS-REUPHOLSTERYSERVICE

Holiday Cottage
to Rent

For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell

.\ W(he<lr·()ld li,hellll<lll', coll;!!;e

Wright Interiors

Ikalllirlll"· preselllt'd. ,It'eps si :
I\m dOllble alld Ollt' I\\ill roOIll.

C<·lIllal"· POsiliolled alld close 10 Ihe \mrkill:;

DC(,(,llIher/Jallll:lIY .r: Ri per w('ck
For:l i>ro('hllrl'. teicpholle

Local specialists in servicing sash windows so they open and close properly, reducing

() I Li0 H:I:2 ID I

\\W\\·.l'o\J l:lH'll.('O.lIk
Nansworth News

01453 768899

The SASH WINDOW SERVICE Ltd

harilollr.
lkselyed ,,;[rkiIl4·. SOIlY. IJO pels.
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draughts and therefore saving fuel and money.
From £89.99 + VAT. A service will also cure stuck or under-weighted sashes and
replace broken sash cords.
Call 01453 861025 or visit: www.stroud-sash-windows.co.uk

WHAT'SON

January
Salsa beginners/improvers, single or with partner.

Sun

8

Thu

9

Fri

Mon Aerobics 8. Body Conditioning
Christ Church Hall, 9.30 am.lnfo:Tina, 753895

-

V\

IZ

Yoga, Nailsworth Primary School, evening.

10

Sat

Market St Market 9.00 -1.00 pm

Info: Chris Hewitt, 834304

10

Sat

Gigg Mill weaving shed open 10.00 -12 noon

Aerobics & Body Conditioning

11

Sun

12

Library, 1.00 - 2.30 pm. Info: 832747
Shintaido, All welcome.

>-

Christ Church Hall, 1.30 - 3.30 pm. Info: David, 756569

13 Tue

Health Walk (30-60 mins)

Info: Chris Hewitt, 834304

22 Thu

28 Wed Alzheimer Cafe, Christ Church Rooms.
4th Wed 2.00 - 4.00 pm, Info: 834714

Country Market, Mortimer Room, 8.45-11 am

30 Fri

Bingo at the Green Man, cash prizes. FGR, 7.30 pm

Nailsworth Film Club: Couscous (La Graine et Le Mulet),
directed by Abdel Kechiche 2007. Primary School. 8.00 pm

Sat

FGR v Kidderminster

31

NSoc Gardening Group and RamblersTea Party

112 Sun

Deserted Villages walk: Owl pen and Kingscote Wood, 6h, 10
mi, David Harrowin & Alan Bulley. Uley Village Green, 10 am

5/2 Thu

NSoc Luncheon Group: Healthy Eating 1/, Gail Smith

Parish Rooms, 3.30 pm
Thu

Rotary Club Meeting, FGR, 7.00 for 7.30 pm.

Castle, David Smith. Mortimer Room, 7.30 pm

Buddhist meditation and mindfulness
Friends' Meeting House, 7.30 pm. Info: Will, 839453

8

NSoc Rambling Group, 4thThu. Meet outside the Library.

26 Mon NSoc Local Studies Group: Myths and Legends of 8erkeley

Info: Poh Eng, 836425.

Sat

Stroud & District Macular Disease Society

Info: Fiona Hodges, 832878, or Liz Odell, 836151

Thu Taiji Wuxigong, Christ Church Hall, 9.30 -11 am.

3

FGH v Ardley United
Town Council Meeting, Town Hall , 3rdTue 7.00 pm

See Notice Board for time & details.

Bookstart Baby Bounce, up to 18 mths.,

Thu

Wed

22 Thu

Library, 2.15 - 2.45 pm. Info: 832747

Fri

Sat

Rock'n'RoII Legends: Buddy HollyTribute Night,

Christ Church Rooms, 3rd Wed 10 am - 12 noon .

Pilates on the Ball
... Wed
Christ Church Hall, 9.30 am. Info:Tina, 753895

....

17

21

Christ Church Hall, 7.00 - 8.15 pm. Info: Iraina, 832027

:>
"

Fri

20 Tue

Body awareness (Feldenkrais Method). Bring a blanket.

•

16

Comrades Club, £7. Info: Dave or Hazel, 01454 321694

Yoga, Nailsworth Primary School, evening.
I

Social Club for Older People, 2ndTue Library.
Info: Sue Watson, 832747

Library, 2.30 pm. Info: John Little, 07842 201243

III
III

Mon NSoc Local History Research Group: Another Look at Stroud's

Other Industries, Ray Wilson. Mortimer Room 7.30 pm

....
.J

Singing Workshop led by Wendy Sergeant, Mortimer Room,
2nd Sun 2.00 -4.30 pm. £6. Info: 01275 814220

Parents & Babies Group

>

Nailsworth Film Club: Cache ('Hidden'). directed by
Michael Haneke 2005, Primary School, 8.00 pm

Christ Church Hall, 7.15 pm. Info: Tina, 753895

.... Tue

Canasta, Hanover Gardens Community Room, lstThu,
7.15pm. All welcome. Info: Jane Hobdell, 833035

Comrades Club, 4.30-6.00 pm, £5. Info: 077 74 70 76 25

Rotary Club Meeting, FGR, 7.00 for 7.30 pm.

FGR v HighworthTown

Egypt Mill, 11.30 am

Info: Fiona Hodges, 832878, or Liz Odell, 836151

Services at Chriflmas
St George's Parish Church
21Dec

6.00 pm

Town Carol Service

24Dec

4.00 pm

Chrisringie Service

11.00 pm

Midnighr Mass

9.30 am

Chrisrmas
Communion

25Dec

Convent ofthe Poor Clares
24Dec

8.00 pm

Mass

25Dec

8.30 am

Mass

WoodcheHer Priory

Saturdav 13th December f.A. TROPHY -1st Round
- please contact the Club lor details on 01453 834860
b. Wrts
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FAMILY TICKETS - £30

Forest Green Rovers F.e.

admits: 2 adults and 2 kids (16 or under)

The New Lawn

KIDS GO FREE

Nympsfield Road
Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 OET
www.forestgreenroversfc.com

2 kids (16 or under) admiHed FREE when
accompanied by a full paying adult.

Produced by Forest Green Rovers Supparter. Trust www .fgrtrust.com

24Dec

11.00 pm

Lessons & Mass

25Dec

10.30 am

Mass & Carols

ChriH Church
24Dec

6.30 pm

Family Celebrarion
(Bring a small rorch)

25Dec

10.30 am

Chrisrmas Day
Ceiebrarion

Quakers'Meeting House
25Dec

10.30 am

Meering
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I

NSoc Christmas Lunch Party, Wild Gariic, 12.40 for 1 pm,
£18.95. Info & tickets: 837537 or 837807.
Sun

Family Service at the Green Man, FGR, 1st Sun, 11 am.

ng
Christ Church Hall, 9.30 am. Info: Tina 753895

Sun

Nailsworth Silver Band Charity Concert at Christ Church,
6.30 pm. Admission £5, under 16 £3 (ine. light refreshments).

Yoga, Nailsworth Primary School, evening.
Info: Chris Hewitt 834304

Mon WI Christmas Party, members & guests only
St. George's Parish Rooms 7.30 pm.

Aerobics & Body Conditioning
Info: Tina 753895
Christ Church Hal

Tue

Social Club for older People, 2nd Tue, Library.lnfo: 832747.
Christmas Lunch (out) 12.30 pm. Trefoil Guild. Info: 833772.

Parents &
ies Group
Library, 1-2.30 pm. Info: 832747

Blood donations at the Green Man, FGR, lOO -3.15 pm and
5.00 - 6.45 pm. Appts: 08457 711 711
Fri

Shintaido, All welcome.
Christ Church Hall, 1.30-3.30 pm Info: David 756569

Ceremony of Sound, Sam Bloomfield. Ruskin Mill, 7.45 pm.

£10 - bring a friend for free. Booking essential: 835825

Health Walk (30-60 mins)
Library, 2.30.lnfo: John Little 07842 201243

Winter Wonderland, Primary School Christmas Performance,
6.30 pm. All welcome. Tickets and info: 832382.

Yoga, Nailsworth Primary School, evening.
Info: Chris Hewitt 834304

Sat

Market Street Market 9 am -1 pm

Sat

Gigg Mill weaving shed open 10 am -12 noon

Sun

Singing Workshop led by Wendy Sergeant, Mortimer Room,
2nd Sun. 2.00 - 4.30 pm. £6. Info: 01275 814220

Sun

Christmas Music & Singing, Ruskin Mill, 7 pm.

Mon Senior Citizens day, FGR, 12.30 - 4.30 pm. 2 course dinner, teal
coffee and mince pies, £9.95, Singalong and bingo included.
Town Council meeting, Town Hall, 3rd Tue, 7 pm.
Stroud & District Macular Disease Society,
Christ Church Rooms, 3rd Wed, 10 am - 12 noon.
Disco Royale, FGR, 7.30 pm, £20 ine. buffet. Tickets: 834860

untry

Rotary Club Christmas Dinner at Alfreda's.
Info: Fiona Hodges, 836240, or Li:z Odell, 836151.

Mortimer Room, 8.45-11 am

FGR v. Kettering Town, 3 pm. Kids go free

Little Angels, Music for Parents & Toddlers

Storytelling for children, Kelvin Hall & Allison Cumberbirch.
Ruskin Mill, 10.30 am. £4 adult, £3 child, £10 family ticket.

St. George's, 9.30-10 am
Nailsworth Bowls Club. lnfo: John Millman 883347

Taiji Wuxigong, ine. 1h of chanting and stillness,
Christ Church Hall, 10 am -1 pm. Info: Poh Eng, 836425.

Bingo at the Green Man, cash prizes. FGR, 7.30 pm
Please check with the orgonizer for changes over Christmas

Christmas (Farmers') Market, Mortimer Gardens, 9 am -1 pm.

Fri

Rock'n'RolI Legends: Tribute to Elvis Presley. Comrades Club.
Tickets £7. Info: 01454 321694.

Fri

Son of Rambow, directed by Garth Jennings.

Christmas Country Market, Mortimer Room, 8.45 -11 am
Alzheimer's Cafe, 4th Wed, Christ Church Rooms, 2 - 4 pm.
Info: 834714..

Nailsworth Film Club, Primary School, 8.00 pm

FGR v. Barrow, 3 pm.

Sat

FGR v. Burton Albion, 3 pm.

Sat

Christmas Market, Ruskin Mill, 10 am-4 pm.

Family walk around Minch Common, Graham Bateman and
Peter Russel. 3h, 5mi. Meet Amberley Inn 10 am.

Sat

Nailsworth Jazz: Bill Bailey Band and Nailsworth Silver Band
6.30 pm. Tickets £10 including supper from Festivity.

Woodchester Priory: CAFOD group's winter walk, Paul Carter.
Meet at Blunder Lock, Eastington, 2 pm. Info: 832961
2 course menu, live Motown and soul band and disco,
FGR 7 pm - 2 am. Tickets £3

Making banners to decorate the church for Christmas
St
Chu
1.30 - 4.30
All welcome.

Exhibition: Bags of Inspiration

curated by Margaret Docherty

Saturday 29 November-Friday 19 December

Christmas Felt and Willow workshop

with Margaret Docherty and

Norah Kennedy Thurs 4 & Thurs 11 December booking 01453 833320

Christmas Market Saturday 6 December 10am - 4pm
Ceremony of Sound Didgeridoo communication and healing
with Sam Bloomfield Friday 12 December 7.45pm
£10 bring a friend for free. Booking essential: 01453 835825

Soapmaking workshop

Sunday 14 December

For information I booking contact Jonathan Code 01453 766931

Christmas Music and Singing Sunday 14 December
Children's Storytelling Saturday 20 December

7pm

10.30am (also at the Christmas Market, Saturday
6 December)

Ruskin Mill Old Bristol Road Nailsworth
Gl60lA
www.rmet.org.uk
information /booking 01453 837537
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